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2016 Health and Wellness Spending Accounts Deadlines  

All Employees Except Faculty, Research Technicians/Associates  

Please remember that all expenditures for 2016 must be dated no later than 

December 31, 2016, and all claims must be received by Alberta Blue Cross office in 

Edmonton for processing no later than February 28, 2017.  After this date any monies 

remaining in your spending accounts will be forfeited. 

For those who have Coordination of Benefits with their spouse, please remember to 

allow yourself adequate time to send any claims through both Core plans so they may 

come back through your HSA (if applicable) before the February 28, 2017 deadline. 

‘Health Spending’ and ‘Wellness Spending’ Account fill-able claim forms are located on 

our website located at: 

http://www.uleth.ca/hr/pension-and-benefits/employee-pension-benefits 

You will find the Forms by Clicking on your Employee Group, Blue Cross Benefits, and 

then Flex Spending Accounts. 

Information Sessions—AUPE Benefits Only  

During the 2016 AUPE negotiations, changes were made to some benefits effective 

January 1, 2017.  The AUPE executive and the University feel it is important to explain 

these changes and how they affect you. 

The AUPE Chair sent emails to all AUPE employees whom will be impacted by these 

changes, inviting them to attend an information session being held on Monday, 

December 5, 2016 in Andy’s Place (AH100).  You have a choice to attend either the 

9:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m. session or the 1:00 p.m.-2:00 p.m. session 

Please plan to attend one of the two sessions.  Hope to see you all there. 

2017 Spending Accounts Allocation 

All Employees Except Faculty and Research Technicians/Associates 

On November 24, 2016, your 2017 Spending Account Allocation form will be 

electronically sent to you, along with instructions on how to complete your allocation 

on The Bridge information system.  Please start thinking about how you wish to 

allocate your Spending Account.   

The deadline for completion and submission to Pension & Benefits will be December 

9, 2016.  After the deadline, ALL allocations for the Spending Account 2017 year are 

irrevocable, as per Canada Revenue Agency (CRA) rules.   

If you plan on being away during that time period, or if you need any assistance to 

ensure you are utilizing the plan to your best advantage, please contact Joyce (2480). 

Barb 

thomsen@uleth.ca 

403-329-2379 
 

Joyce 

joyce.wilkins@uleth.ca 

403-329-2480 
 

Theone 

theone.maclennan@uleth.ca 

403-329-2275 

http://www.uleth.ca/hr/pension-and-benefits/employee-pension-benefits
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Ten Tips for a Stress-Free Holiday Season 

Sure, you love the holiday season—but just not so much of it!  This year, you’re hoping to cut the crazy out of 

Christmas;  to trim the celebration back to one that is sustainable and calm.  Question is, just how do you do 

less—and enjoy it more—during the Christmas holiday season?   
 

If you’re aiming to simplify Christmas, take time to ponder ways to cut stress, save money and tame over-the-

top traditions.  Setting simplify strategies in place early will keep you from being swept up in holiday mad-

ness.   
 

10 Simplicity Strategies 
 

1. Prune the to-do list.  Ask, “If I don’t do this, what will happen?”  Aim to knock down the list of chores to 

the rock-bottom necessity. 

2. Cut the gift list.   Reign in gift exchanges that have been outgrown or lost their meaning.   Limit gifts to 

children only, draw names, or organize a gift exchange. 

3. Wrap as you go.   Who needs to spend Christmas Eve catching up on wrapping chores?  Sticky notes will 

help you keep track of gift contents. 

4. Buy, don’t bake.   Turn  your  back on the oven  this year.    Supermarkets,  bakeries  and  the  freezer  

department of the discount warehouse are a great source for delicious, pre-baked holiday treats. 

5. Call, don’t send cards.   Reach out and touch someone...the easy way.   Online greeting cards are easy, 

inexpensive and fun to send.  No more lines at the post office. 

6. Scale back décor.   Substitute a  simple  door  wreath  for  outdoor  lighting,  a  tabletop  tree  for  the  

over-the-top Tannenbaum.   Focusing holiday décor on the Big Three — front door, tree and focal point—

can bring a festive feel to the house without day-long decorating sessions. 

7. Cut the clean-a-thon.   Focus cleaning attention on kitchen and public rooms; private areas can slide until 

season’s end.  Better to schedule deep-cleaning chores like carpet cleaning until after the wear-and-tear 

of the holiday season. 

8. Downsize dishwashing.   Hand-washing fine china is nobody’s idea of a good time, so move to everyday 

stoneware.  Simpler still: paper plates! 

9. Finger food, not feast.   A smorgasbord of tasty tidbits is easier on the cook and kinder to the waistline 

than a sit-down dinner.  Share the work by hosting pot-luck events. 

10. Stay home!.   Cuddling down close to the hearth beats holiday travel any day.   A holiday  “stay-cation”  

allows for evening drives to see the lights, family camp-outs in front of the Christmas tree, and evenings 

spent with carols and popcorn. 
 


